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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction

0rthopedic surgery is a science which is in a perpetual state

of development. The instruments necessary to assíst the surgeon in his 
:.;rr

task are always subiect to study and improvement. One of the main i,ì:.,',,'.
::. . .'.::.

instruments i s the surgi cal inrplant. 
i,.,.'.'.,,.

The chalìenge encountered in the search for the ideat surgical ': i::

implant Ís caused by the conditions under which it must perform. An 
I

iideal inrplant should nreet the following requirements, 
,1. have suffÌcient static and fatigue strength and wear resistance for l

l

thè appì ication

2. be non toxicr non allerç¡enic and non carcinogenic I

3.benoncorrosiveinthephysiologicaìenvironment
t.

4. have no effect on the host tÍssue, bone or body fìuìds. I

A chapter of this thesis is reserved for the study in chrono- 
;,,,,.,:,::.,::: ::::'-;

logical order from the 1930's to the present, of the research and experi- 
i'.,,.i,,

n¡entations which have led to today's prosthesís and outlines the probìenrs '::':':':;:'::

which still remain to be solved because of what is asked of a surgicaì

implant.

The stringent requirements for imptant aììoys severely restricts l;r'tt'..,

the types of alìoys which might be used. For the most part, pure metals

or single phase alloys have been selected because these materials generalìy

exhibit superior corrosion resistance. However, restricting implant alìoys
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to pure or single phase materials limits'the strength of the material

in that the only strengthening mechanisms which can be utilized are

solid solution strengthening, cold working, and grain size control.

The use of precipitation hardening a'l'loys for surgical implants offers

the potentiaì for obtaining higher strength materjals but their use

has been avoided probably because of a fear'of poor corrosion resistance

and resultant deleterious effects on the body environment.

The development of a precipitatÍon hardening superaltoy [B]

containing 40% co, 37% Ni, IB% Cr,5% Ti, all elements which have proved

acceptable for surgicaì ímp'lants, suggests that this alloy may be suit-

able for implant applications. A study of this alloy was therefore

conducted to evaluate its potential for use as an inrplant a1ìoy. The

parameters investigated wene:

1. Static strength

2; Fatigue strength

3. In-vitro corrosion resistance

4. In-vivo corrosion resistance.

.'.'. . .j]. .;

''.1
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CHAPTER 2

IIEVIEh' OF THE LITERATURE

2,7 Implants and Their Problgms

Abstract

0rthopedic surgery has tleen performed for hundreds of years, and

was of great interest in the 19th century. But it was not until the

years 1940 - 1950, the "war and post war years", that concern and

improventent appeared in the design and choice of nlaterials for implant

purposes. The following is a survey, in chnonologicaì order, of the

successes, faiìures, and probìenls created by imp'lants and subsequent

improvements that led to today's orthopedic devices and surgicaì tech-

ni ques.

2.2 Literature Review

Impìantswerefirstusedtorepairbrokenbones,andin1930the

first internal prostheses, made of mild steel, were tested with fairly
good results, but corrosion was often reported.

In the year 1950, the use of impìants was more widespread, and

metaìlic devices were sometimes used for different purposes, one of

those purposes being femoral lengthening [20]. The ìatest gave very few

encouraging resuìts, and when failure occurred, nô mention ulas made of

the possibiìity of an ímpìant failure.

In 1951, the implants, then called internal fixation or internal

prosthesis, seemed to give fairly encouraging results, even if the breaking

.tì:ii ìa:ti
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of some of those devices [21.] was often reported. Stitl very'litt]e was

said about the standard requirements of those devices.

In 1952, rapid improvements were made in hip joint surgery, ,,

especially when a new device appeared as a surgical implant. This new

implant, the "door knob prosthesis" [22] was screwed ínto the medu'llary

canal and was reported to be made of either vítallium or stainless steel , 
i,,,1,,,

,,, ,type 317. Its inventor, Dç. McBriden described it as a hip joint pros- 
,,1

thesis composed of a spherical head, a neck, and a threaded intramedullary !:,,":

s tem.

For this inrplant material, Dr. McBride chose either stainless

steeìtype317,orvitalljum.Thereasonforhischoicewasthatthe

above were "dependabìy non-electrolytic", in other words, corrosion
l

iresi stant

As the use of metallic inrpìants was growing, so grew the concern

forthe..non-electro.lytic,'quaìityofthematerialsused.0fallthe

studies, one of the most remarkable, for its concern of the metalìurgicaì 
;,:,,,,,,,,

problents involved, was that of Dr. P. G. Laing on the corrosion resistanc ,

of the orthopedic impìant [23]. In this articìe, it was said that: i,''',.:1,':,..-..

"Certain metals and aììoys with suitable strength for orthopedic purposes

are nlore resistant to.corrosion than others under the specia'l conditions

existing in the human body. 0f these¡ stainless steeì, known as AISI 1,.:,1,,.,,,,j

i .'i .r':.

#316, and the cobalt, chromium, moìybdenum atìoy known as vitalìium are

in common use. " In the same articl.e, factors encouraging corrosion in

thebodywereequa]]ylisted,maìnlymixedmetals,frettingcorrosion,

;
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differential aeration. Experiments were made on rabbits, and the

corrosion of orthopedic screws was measured by weighíng before and after

insertion in the animal, and by doing histological studies of tissues

around the inplants. It was concluded that the metallic transfer from

screwdriver to screw appeared to adversely influence the corrosion resis-

tance of the screw and the composition of the driver would have to be

reìated to that of the screw.

During the same period, in tngland, Dr. J. Cohen was working

on foreign body reactions. Hís method consisted in metal powder injec-

tion inside living organisms. The result of his work showed that only

a few ntetal s and p'lasti cs were i nert, the i nertness bei ng rel atÍ ve,

because in the fornt of fine powders, even those materials considered

ìeast provocative of Ínflamnration would cause appreciable ti'ssue reaction.

The concìusion of his work showed that the least corrosion was reported

when a powder alloy made of chromiurn and cobalt was used. It also showed'

that mild steeì gave very violent tissue reactions.

Dr. J. Cohen pointed out the danger of corrosion products in a

hunlan organisnr, when he reported in another articìe [2a] a case of frac-

ture by corrosion of a Smith Peterson naiì - Thornton pìate, nlade of

stainless steel, which caused the death due to necrosis of an eìderìy

ìady; infection, and a massìve heart failure, a pattern unfortunateìy

too well known today with elderìy patients suffering from imolant

fa i I ures

Meanwhile, Dr. Laing conrpleted a study t25-l in applied metallurgy

on the contamination of implants. His conclusions were that the 2 factors
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Ínvolved in the process of contamination.h,ere:

1) Metallic transfer.

2) Flaking of 'large pieces of the tip of the screwdriver

by the cutting action of the screw slot aga'inst the

screwdri ver.

At the beginning of the L960's, Dr. Ferguson and Dr. Laing

reponted experinrentaì evidence that ionization occurs around all types

of metallic alloys currently in use in human bodies, regarclless of how

resistant to corrosion these alloys are thought to be [26].

Meanwhile, Dr. Cohen reported on another case of faiìure by

corrosion 127J, this tinre from a Steinmann pin used for intranredu'llary

fixation. It was established that the cause was the choice of dissimilar

steels for screr\,s and pins, the screws being made of AISI type 316 stain-

ìess steeì and the pin of a type 420. It was determined that the com-

position of the steel was the principaì fact in pronroting corrosìon,

aìthough cyclic stresses and non-nretallic inclusions probably influenced

the ìocalization of the corrosion process.

By 1960 - 1962, aìready 30 years had passed since the first
orthopedic devices had been inrpìanted, so the first ìong range studies

of impìant behavior were norv possibìe. In one of the studies [eg] the

tendency of impìants to provoke wound reactions was anaìyzed. In this

particular study, the cobalt-chronrium alìoy proved to be the better, the

incidence of obligatory removal being at most 3%, whiìe the 18/8 molyb-

denum stainless steeì proved to be the poorest, with an incidence of 20%.
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In March 7962, Dr. J. Cohen tested the corrosion resistance of

vitallium and AISI type 316 stainless steel underconditionof cyclic

stress, Ín vitro. Vitallium shot^¡ed the greatest corrosion resistance

under those experimental conditions l?gl.
Meanwhiìe, Dr. Laing and Dr. Ferguson started a study of the

trace metal ion concentration jn the ìiver, kidney, spleen, and'lung

of the nornlal rabbit. This study of normal trace ion concentration for 4

nrajor organs in the rabbit was done to provide a baseline against which

a rise in concentration of ions could be detennìned when the experiments

were varied. DurÍng the sanre nronth, they published another study of ion

concentation for 4 maior organs, buù this tinre with imbedded nretal inrplants

in rabbits [30]. The results of this study showed that stainless steel

contributed nickel to the body cínculation, and cobalt based elements

contrjbuted cobalt. The sp'leen was found to be the nlost active site of

trace Íron storage - the other organs, especìally the ìiver, tending to

get rid of an early increase in concentration. Cobalt and nickel râ/ere

the nrost active ions in terms of their presence in these organs.

In 1964, a study and survey of 455 patients was made on the use

and iustification of acry'lic cement in the bonding of prosthesis t311.

It was reported that no sign of deterioration of the bond between the

cement and bone had been seen in histological preparation up to three

and a quarter years after the operation, and no harnrful effect had been

recognized or suspected in the patients in whom it had been used. The

technique was considered iustifiable in elderly patients when the meduìlary

canal is large and the cortex of the femur is thin and brittle.
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0f course, as problerns in orthopedic surgery increased' some

standards for implant materials had to be defined [gZ] an¿ the validity

of the whole process had to be djscussed [¡S]. The F4 (Surgical Material)

Committee of the ASTM heìd a meeting in Cleveland (Ohio) on April 20,1'967,

to clevelop specifications for nraterials to be used in surgical implants

and to deveìop procedures with regard to testing and handling the like.

In the sante meeting, in reply to pr. A. Dawkins who had seen in Russia

massive rep'lacement by cadaveric bones, it was sajd that metal replace-

ment prornised a better and quicker result.

In the nliddle 1960's not every probìenr encounter.ed in orthopedic

surgery was solved [34]. For exanrple, the managenlent of advanced degene-

ratìve arthritis of the hip, especialìy when bilateral, remained unsolved.

But the vital'lium cup arthroplasty pioneered by Srnith-Peterson in 1939

had been refined ancl its indications, scope and results well documented [35].

Medut'lary stenr prosthesis of vitalliunr had proved satisfactory and'

of these the Austin-Moore and Thompson design were the ones most comnronìy

used for clegenerative arthritis. This method showed a variable degree of

inrprovenrent in all patients. There was a wor.thwhiìe improvement in func-

tions and relief of pain, but stability was disappointing in nlore than

half the cases (and in all the bilateral cases) and an average of 3/4 of

an inch of shortening was found in the unilateral cases. The conclusion

was that the use of the Austin-Moore prosthesis with acetabuìar reaming

had very I imi ted i nd'icati ons.

In the same month, an articìe appeared on the replacement of

arthritic hips by the McKee-Farrar prosthesis. It was noted that "it
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seemed obvious, that the chromium-cobalt altoy had decided advantages

over stainless steel." The joïnt consisted of two componentsi the

femoral, which was a standard Thompson prosthesis, and the acetabular

reaming which was a hemÍspherícal cup tapped in to fit the head of the

Thompson prosthesis. The results were encouraging, showing a success

rate of 90%"

In 1966, there appeared an article that showed concern about

the effect of metal imprants inside the human body [36]. The,author

stated that "the tiberation into tissues of the product of corrosion
of various pure metals and of alìoys used for surgical implants has

been shown by spectrochemical analysis [37], and the presence of those
products has been thought to exp'lain:

1) the persistence of infections in the presence of
surgical implants

2) the occurrence of an apparently sterile inflammatory

response to metallic imptants

3) persistent pain in relation to an implant.,'

In summary, this study shows that the corrosion of an 1gîí cr,
B, Ni' 3% Mo stainless steer ímprant, and of sorne pure metals, may

affect not only the sur:rounding tissues but also the individuaì ce'll.
Also metaÏlic contamination from surgical tools was confirmed.

Later, the toxicity of metal particles of several corrosion
resistant alìoys, mainìy sta,in'less steel and cobalt chromium alloy [3g]
was investigated by exposing tissue cultures to powders of these alìoys
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and counting the cell population after standard replication intervals.

The difference in the degree of toxicity of these alloys, not demonstrated

by "in vivo" method was elicited. But in part II of the same paper [gg]

the same procedure was repeated with a significant differencên the count-

ing of cells now being made in the lag phase rather than in the repîica

phase. SeveraÏ metals used in orthopedic surgery and known to be well

toterated Ín tissues, clinically were shown to have significant toxicity
for tissue culture cells, the cobalt-chromium alloy being more toxic than

the stainless steel of type 316. Tissue culture cells containing materiaìs
derived from the al'loy (corrosion products) were observed in mitosis and

ce'lls so labelled survived as many as ls sequences of subculture.

These resuìts seemed to be confirmed when in 196g, during a study

on a vitaltium-hinge artheoplasty performed according to the nrethod des-

cribed by Young, the inertness of vitaltium is questioned [40]. clinic-
ally the patient had no complication or chemical evidence of tissue re-
action, but pathoìogicaìty a nlassive amount of prussian bìue positive
staining material was found in the capsule and ìining the canal formed

by the stem of the prosthesis. Mechanical wearorcorrosion was evident

at the area of contact and on the central axis of the hinge. But still
difficult operations are performed with the heìp of metallic imptants,

like ín the case of a massive osteolysis (vanishing bone disease) of the

humerus treated by resection and prosthetic repÏacement by Dr. H. poirier.

In this particular case the diseased bone was resected leaving only the

lower part of the humerus, and replaced with success by a titanium pros-

thesi s.
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At the same time, Dr. Homsy presented a study on corrosion of

SMO stainless steel fracture fixation plate showing them to be susceptible

to crevice corrosion. It was shown that the Íntroduction of a polymeric

stress mentbrane heìped to lessen the incidence of interaction between

the screw and the plate without altering the stability of the fixation

device. Two years later, in another study, Dr. charlesand Dr. Homsy

noticed that there was a tendency of apposed tissues and bones to become

tightly adhered to the inrplant and that these adhesions complicated

removal of syrnptontatic appìiances [41]. 0n this basis, surface roughness

and surface energy were reduced by filling surface pores with teflon TFE

which seenled to reduce the tendency'for intinlate adhesiòn of the ceìlular

environment of the inrplant. DurÍng the same year (196s) J. R. cahoon

and H. t,l. Paxton pul¡lished in the Journai of Bionledical Materials Research

a study on metallurgicaì anaìyses of faììed orthopedic impìants [2] which

showed that fatÌgue !'ras one of the nrajor sources of failure and that

fatigue was a result of poor design or poon nraterial, and stressed the

importance of an efficient controì of fabrication at the nranufacturìng

ìevel to insure that the A.S.T.M. specìfications control metal content

and porosity of inrpìants.

In February 1970, on a study made in Vietnam, the use of metallic

internal fixation in the primary treatment of 176 open skeletal injuries

was discussed and the resu'lts demonstrated that the use of stainless steel

in this type of iniury had no harmful effect. It can be used wíth safety

and benefit in the primary treatment of open skeìetaì younds especia'lìy

in the multiple and compìicated injuries of war and motor vehicle accidents.
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The same year, J. R. Cahoon and H. hl. Paxton published a metal'lurgical

survey of current orthopedic implants [17] showing over 50% of the

sampled current orthopedic imp'lants contained metallurgical or design , ,,.,

deficiencies similar to the ones which have been known to cause failure'

It was suggested that rigorous inspection procedures at the manufacturing

level be established to insure that defective implants are not marketed' .:,: :,:

In 1971, a fiber titanjunr conrposite r¡ras deve'loped [+Z] an¿'its potential "'''' 
.

application as a method of skeletal fixation for internal prosthetic ,l',, ,'

devices had been studiecl and found quite satisfactory, as it would provide

fixation to bone and unifornt stress distribution at the implant bone

interfac;, 

,un. Lg71, an orthopedic technique, ilre cìosed internredullary 
I

:

naiting of the femur nlethod, prontoted by Dr. K. Clawson' was considered 
;

safe for treating nrost femoral-shaft fractures and for obtaining early
;

functional recovery, no infections or non-unions were reported' During 
i

the same period, tt.¡u technique of artheography, that is, the technique

of totaì hìp repìacement was widely accepted. The clevices used for this -'.,: ,',r,',',-'

".t 
,' 

t, 
.. .

purpose were either of the type McKee-Farrar with vitallium to vitalìium ,,,",'¡,t,'.,.

bearing, or of the Charmìeyts one (high density poìyethylene to stainless
",:?ì.

steel bearing). Patients with persistent pains after total hìp replace-

ment of the hip were reported, but the cause was not clearly defined as , ..'..::

very few loosenings of the prosthesis were reported. i';.'i'...'"

In Februa ry t972, the metal failure of a Küntsher nail, reported

by Dr. Critchley, created new problems. The nail was made of 1B/B SMO 
i

steel and the anaìysis showed it to be low in molybdenum and to have more 
:::r:,ì;::ìi,1;.
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non-metal I ic i,ncl usions tlian control imp'lants. The importance of pro-

tecting the highìy po'lished surface of all metal Ímplants during auto-

claving, handling and insertion was stressed.

In February 1973, an article was published on Snrith's fracture

and its reduction by the El'lis pìate [43]. In the three types of Smith's

fracture, internal fixation was considered.

Type I was treated equally weìl wíth plastic or internal fixation.

The only indication for open reduction and fixation with the Ellis plate

was persistent anterior anguìation at the fracture site despite the

external splintage. Type 2 was treated by open reduction and fixation

with the Eltis pìate. The Ellis pìate was not indicated for the routine

treatment of type 3 fracture.

The study and testing of former irnpìant techniques and materiaì'

was perfornred in 1973. In March 1973, a preìinrinary report of 150 cases 
i

on the treatnrent of fenroral fractures by internal fixation that showed i

encouraging results [44] rvas published. It was said that this technique 
i

inrproved the results by providing stable fixation and nrore rapid and i

compìete revascularization of the femoral head made eschenric by the l

fracture.

In April 1973, a study made on the long term results of femoral

head replacement [45] showed that in a study of 436 cases of repìacement 
i,

ofthefemoralheadbyAustin.Moore,Thompson,ValesandJudet,prosthesis

done fronr 1950 to 1965 revealed best resuìts with the Austin-Moore pros-

thesis. The Austin-Moore prosthesis performance was rated as foìlows:
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, 3t% - excellent

36% - good

251" - fair

B% - poor

Relatively few patients showed much change in the results obtained;

roughìy as many showed ìong term improvement as showed deterioration.

During the same year, A. tleìnstein e.t. a.L. [3] publíshed a paper in the

Journal of Biomedical Materials Research Symposium on the clinical and

ntetallurgical analysis of orthopedic implants. The study showed that

the nrost sÍgnìficant reasons for removal were infection, corrosion and

fatigue failure. The recornnrendation of the study was that every effort 
ì

to optinrize the design and materials of implants be nlade. The importance

of qual i ty control and the necessi ty for havi ng nretaì'lurgi caì data nrade

availabìe to the nredical profession to detennine an inrplant performance

was also stressed.

In 1974, N. Semlitsch published a paper in Engineering in

Medicine It9] on technìcal progress in artificial hip ioints which

sunmarized the development of material for artificial hip joints from 1939

to 1973 and introduced the aluminium oxide ceramic material, used for the

first time in 1.970, and unequaìled for its high resistance to abrasion.

However, ìong term cìinicaì results must be accumulated before the

performance of this material may be properly assessed.
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2.3 Concl usion

Today most surgical impìants are made from type 316 stainless steel,

cobalt-chromÍurn-nroìybdenunr alloy, and titanium (Tab'le I). Aìthough the

results obtained from these materials are genera'lìy adequate, there

remains a ìow but persistent incidence of failure [7]. The term "failure',
may be applied equaììy to mechanical failure or to an inrpìant which must

be removed from a patient because corrosion products can no ìonger be

toleratecl. Potentio-rnethods in in vivo studies were carríed out, with

titaniunl and cobalt-chronrium-nickel alloys gÍving the best results.

The conclusion is that detailed metal'lurg'ical and corrosion studies

cannot a'lways be reìied upon to provide a fuìì account of a particular

faiìure. Knowledge must be taken of the clinical and nranufacturing

details to improve inrplant perforrnances. It is, therefore, essential that

the ful'lest cooperation is nraintained between surgeons, manufacturers,

and specialists in materials.

15.



A]l oy

Staini ess Steel
(Grade A)

TABLE I

Composition of Metal'lÍc Surgical implant Materia'ls [1]

Stainless Steel
(Grade B)

Cast
Cobal t-Chromium

Cr

L7-20

l,lrought
Cobal t- Chromí um

Ní

17-24

72-14

Fe

Anaì I oyed
Ti tan i um

L?.-t4

27-30

Bal ance

Ti tani um-6Al -4V

Mo

Element (wt %)

Bai ance

2.5

L9-21

2-4

Co

0.75

2-4

9- 11

Ti

3.0
(max)

5-7

AI

Bal ance

0.25
(max )

V

Bal ance

.08
(max)

H

.03
(max)

99

Bal ance

.35
(max )

5. 5-6 . s 3. 5-4.5

.05-. i5 14-i6

.08
(max )

lJ
Or
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CHAPTER 3

EXPERIMENTAL

3. 1 Al loy Preparatjon

Approximately 5C0 gm of alloy were melted in an induction furnace

with an Argon atmosphere and cast into an ingot about 125 mm ìong and

20 nm diameter. The nominal composition of the ingot and the material

purity is given Ín Table II. After casting, the ingots were hot swaged

at 1100oC to the appropriate diameter for the particular test. Foljowing'

swaging, the nrateriaì was solution heat treated at 1250oC for 4 hours in

a double silica tube filled with argon and then quencheil in ice water.

The specinìens were then rnachined to the appropriate shapes and dimensions.

Following nrachining, the specinlens lvere given a precipitation heat treat-

nrent at B00oC for ten hours, the conditions for attaining nraxinlum strength [S].

The specimens were given a final polishing with 600 grit emery paper

inrnrediately prior to testing.

3.2 Stati c S,trenSlth

Dupì icate cyì indricaì tensi'le specinrens with a gauge length of

20 mm and diameter of 3.4 mnr were tested in tension on an Instron testing

machine. The initial strain rate was 4 x 10-4 ,..-1.

3.3 Fatigue Strength

Cylindrical fatigue specimens with a gauge length of 14 mm and

a gauge diameter of 3.5 mm were tested to failure on an Amsler High
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TABLE II

Nominal compositíon and Mater^iaì purity for co-Ni-cr-Ti Alloy

El ement

Cobal t

Ni ckel

Chronri um

Ti tan i unl

I'lei ght f

40

37

1B

5

Atomic % purity

41.2

38.2

16.4

4.2

99.99

99.99

99.99

99.70
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Frequency

specimens

from zero

conducted

stresses ).

725 l4N/n2.

V'ibraphone with a cyclic frequency of about 100 cps. The

were axialìy ìoaded and most tests were conducted with loading

to peak tensíle stress (stress natio, R = 0). A few tests were

with a stress ratio of R = -1 (equal compressive and tensile

The peak stresses utilized were in the range 500 1'1N/m2 -

3.4 In-Vi t.!^o Corrosion Testi ng

Cylindrical specimens, B mm in dianreter and 25 mm in ìength,

attached to the ASTM electrode holder[9] were used for the in-vitro

cort'osion tests. The electrolyte used in all in-vitro corrosion tests

was Ringer's solution (Table III) prepared such that the ionic concen-

tration of the major eìernents was sìmilar to that of extracellular fluid

(Tabìe III), the environnrent in which an actual inrpìant is inrmersed.

The eìectrolyte was prepared from a stock solution of five tinìes con-

centration from which one litre of Ringer's soìution was prepared by

approprìate dulution im¡nedjateìy prior to testing. All in-vitro corrosion

tests were perfornred in an electrochemicaì cell sinrilar in design to that

recommended by the ASTM [9]. All tests were conducted at 37oC t loC main-

tained by inrnrersing the ceìì in a temperature regulated water bath and

at a pH of 7.2-7.4 maintained by addition of lN HCI or 1ll l{a0H.

The amount of dissolved 0, and COr gases in extracelìuìar fluid

can vary considerabìy in the vicinity of an impìant, particuìarìy in

crevices formed between screr,ts and plates. Therefore, in-vitro tests

were conducted in several solutions containing various amounts of dissolved



TABLE I I I

Compositìons of Ringer's Solution and Extracellular Fluid

Rinqer's Solution [101

Concentrati on (mg/l j tre )Compound

Na Cl

Na H C0,

KCI

Ms Cl, 6H20

Mg S0O ' 7Hz0

Na, H POO

Na H, P0+ ' HZO

tl ement

Extracellular Fluid [11.]

Conrposi ti on

6 ,300

2,44CI

374

203

t23

7t

69

nE/ììtre m Eg./litre

Na+

K+

ct-

H C03-

Ca++

Mg++

3 ,266

14s

3,605

1 ,708

200

72

t42

5

103

28

5

3

f .-.

i i'l
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gases as indicated in Table IV maintained by bubbìing controlled amounts

of 0r, C02 and Argon through the solution. A Radiometer acid-base

analyzer, type PHl4 71 was used to measure the 0r, C}Z concentrations and

the pH.

Three types of in-vitro corrosion tests were performed. Cathodic

and linear anodic polarization studies to obtain an indication of the

corrosion rate of the alloy [tZ.] an¿ cyclic anodjc polarization to deter-

mine values of rest potential, ER, pitting potential, E., and protection

potentiaì, Ep.

a) Cathodic Polarizatìon

CathodÍc polarization studies were conducted by passing a cathodjc

current from a Kieth'ly Constant Cunrent Source, nrodeì 11225, between

the specinren and the pìat'inunl counter electrodes. The current

densities were in the range 0 - 10 uA/cm2 and the system was allowed

to stabilize for 5 nrinutes at each value of current density before

the value of potential was measuned wìth respect to a saturated

calomeì electrode using a Kiethly Digitaì Multimeter, modeì #160.

b) Linear Anodìc Polarization

These tests were conducted in a sinrilar manner to those for cathodic

polarization except that srnall anodÍc current densities (0 - 2 vA/cn?)

were ut'ilized so that the potentiaì change from the rest potential

was linear with current density and in the order of 10 mv.

c) Cyclic Anodic Polarization

Cyclic potentiodynamic anodic poìarization curves at a

600 mv/hour were obtained using a Wenking Potentiostat,

scan rate of

model #68T53,
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TABLE IV

0^ and C0^ Concentrations for In-Vitro Corrosion Tests¿¿

Designation concentration Designatior concentration
i;ri Hs i Desi snation """i**"irö 

i

Low C0,

Medium C0,

High C0,

<B

40-60

90- I 10

Low 0,

Medium 0,

High 0,

<10

B0- 120

250-300

TABLE V

Tensiìe Properties of Co-Ni-Cr-Ti Alìoy

uìtinrate strensth ,Î;îl lllåfiår^ Eronsation

(MN/nrz) (MN/m2) (%)

954 735 19

i::r r:: :l
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and an Erwin Halstrup Motorpotentiometer, model #MP165. A schematic

of the cìrcuitry is shown in Figure 1. All runs were conducted in

duplicate. The current was monitored continuousìy via the potentio-

stat recorder terminals using a Rikadenki, modeì #B-104, strìp chart

recorder. The potential scan was reversed when the current density

reached a value about 2 orders of magnitude greater than the current

density at the pitting or breakdown potentiaì.

3"5 In-Vivo Corrosion Testing_

Cylindrica'l specimens about 4 mm fn'length and 3 nm in diameter

lrlere accurately weighed on a Sartorius microbalance which weighs to 10-5

granìs and ìnrpìanted in the thigh tissues of three nronth oìd New Zealand

white rabbits. sonre controì specimens of type 3161 stainless steel

were also irnplanted i.n the opposite thigh. The animals were sacrificed

at intplantation tinres from 6 - 17 nronths and the pellets renloved, cleaned

and weighed. Samp'les of surroundjng tissue were also renroved for patho-

ìogical examination

l ìt:ì:i

: ..
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

4.1 Static Strength ::i i

The tensiìe properties of the duplicate specimens were virtual.ly
identical and are given in Table V (see page 22).

.::.--:. . _.-:l

.: :t_-: -::

4.2 @
,''-''''1.'.-, 

t,

The fatigue ìife for the Co-Ni-Cr-Ti aì'loy at various peak stress :

levels is gÍven in Table VI for a stress ratio R = 0 and Table VII for :

R = -1. The S-N curves are conìpared with that for annealed stainless

steel in Fig. Z.

4.3 In-Vitro Corros'ion Testinct

a) Cathodic polarization

An estinrate of the corrosion current density can be obtained by

Tafeì extrapolation of the linear portion of the cathodic poìarization

curve to the rest potential, ER [12]. Cathodic poìarization curves for
three 0, and c0, concentrations are given in Fig.3 and the results are

sunmarized in Table VIII.

b) Linear Anodic poìarization

The ìinear anodic poìarization curveb for three 0, and c0, con-

centrations are shown in Fig.4. The corrosion current can be estimated

from the sìope (poìarization resistance) of the linear anodic polariza-

tion curve using the reìation [tZ]:
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TABLE VI

Fatigue Life of Co-Ni-Cr-Ti Aìloy at Stress Ratio R = 0

Peak Stress

(Nr,¡/m2 )

483

518

552

sB7

621,

656

725

Fatigue Life
(Cycl es )

2.6 x 707
(did not faiì )

3.8 x 106

1.5 x 106

2.1 x 106

3.9 x 105

8.3 x 105

2.9 x 105

l;':::,.i.:

TABLI VII

Fatigue Life of Co-Ni-Cr-Ti Alloy at Stress Ratio R = -1

Peak Stress
(Nru/mz )

34s

414

483

Fatigue Life
(Cycles)

1.7 x 106

2.7 x 105

1.8 x 105
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0, Concentration

TABLE VIiI

cathodic and Linear Polarization Resuris co-Ni-cr-Ti A'lloy

Low

Medi um

Hi gh

C0, Concentration Cathodic Tafel
Sl ope

Low

Medi um

Hí gh

( V/decade )

.310

.230

.230

Corros.i on Current
Tafel Extrapolation

a
( uA/cm')

-)1.07 x 10 '

Po] ari zati on
Resi stance

(V/v A/cm?)

4.2

i.3

-2x10"

.?x10-

Corros i on
Current from

Eq. l2l
(uA/cm2 )

7

11

8

.,1.9x10'

-?4.2xL0'

-)1..4 x 10 '

N)(o



where laor,^ =

B^=
d,

Ba=
AE=
AI

The rest

region where the

therefore if Ba

30.

Bu B.
f-

'corr (1)
2.3 (Ba * B. ) (¡rl¿I )

corrosion current density

anodic Tafel s'lope (volts/decade of current)

cathodic Tafel slope (volts/decade of current)

slope of the linear anodic poìarization curve

potential of the Co-Nj-Cr-Ti aìloy lies in a passive

anodic Tafel slope, Bu, ds very large (see Fig. 7) and

approaches infinity, Eq. (1) reduces to:

B.

I -. .t-

-tulaora tu (2)
2.3 (/\E/^r )

The cathode Tafel s'lopes, B., obtained fronr Fig. 4, the polariza-

tion resistance, AE/AI, and the corrosion current, I.o.r, calculated from

Eq. (2) are given in Table VIII.

c) Cyclic Anodic Polarization

Cyclic anodic poìarization curves were obtained in dupìicate for

various C0, and 0, concentrations, These pol ari zation curves

(Figures 5 - 13) show the values of rest or corrosion potential, ER,

pitting or breakdown potential, E., and protection potentiaì, Ep. The

protection potential, EO, is defined as the potential at which, on the

return voltage scan, the current density equa'ls that on the forward scan.

In the cases where the protection potentiaì is lower (more active) than

the rest potential, E*, the protection potentiaì, Ep, is defined as the

potentiaì at which the current density became cathodic on the return

I't,:i:l'$1;;
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scan" The results for the polarization curves obtained at various C0,

and 0, concentrations are summarized in Tabte IX and in Figs. s - 13.

The values obtained for ER, Ec and Eo în Table IX generaily agreed to

within + 25 rn"v, for the duplicate runs. The values given for E. - Ep

and E. - E* are therefore tÍkety accurate to + 50 m.v.

4.4 In-Vivo Corrosion Studies

The corrosion data for the co-Ni-cr-Ti alloy implants and the

type 316'L stainless steel control implants are given in Tabte x. All

pellets were,shiny upon removal with no evidence of corrosion or pitting.

The pathological studies of adjacent'tissue showed no adüerse tissue

reaction for either Co-l{i-Cr-Ti or stain.less steel implants. A typicaì

pathotogical report follows

"An irregular fragment of firm, resiliant, translucent white
tissue measuring 2.5 x 1 x 1.3 cm was received. Enrbedded
within it was a snrooth,'glistening metal pellet measuring
0.4 cm in dianlete¡r.and 0.35 cm in ìength. The walls of the
cavity in which the pelìet was embedded were smooth and
gl i steni ng.

The thin capsuìe which surrounded the cylindrical metaì pellet
consisted of a thín layer of avascular fibrous tissue approxi-
mately 16 microns in thickness" I,lo inflammatory or reaäliu"
change was evident in the adjacent adipose tissue or muscle.l,

Because of the inherent inaccuracies involved in weight ìoss

experiments, the values given in Table X are quite subjective but they

do indicate that the corrosion rate is very smalì.
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ÏABLE iX

Summary of Cyclic Anodic polarization Results on Co-Ni -Cr-Ti Aì I oy

0, and C0,

Concentrati ons

Res t
Potenti a l

ER

(mv vs. S.C.E.)

Breakdown
Potenti al

E.

(mv vs. S.C. E. )

Protect i on
Potenti al

Ep

(rnv vs. S.C.t.)

E.-Ep

(m.v. )

E.-ER

(m.v. )

Low C0,

Low 0,
-r32 350 , +10 340 482

Low C0,

Medi urn 0,
-82 450 -3 453 535

Low C0,

Hioh 0,
- 154 355 -90 450 604

Medium C0,

Low 0,
-90355-38 455 483

Medi urn C0,

Mediunr 0,
-69 423 - 101 524 593

Medium C0,

Hish 0,
-18 400 -40 440 458

Hish C0,

Low 0,
-176 395 -12 407 583

Hish 0,

Medium 0,
+30 430 +7 423 4s3

High C0,

Hi,Sh 0,
-39 400 -1 401 440
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TABLE X

Results of In-vÍvo corrosion Studies on co-Ni-cr-Ti Arìoy

Duration of t^Jeight Upon t,leight UponImptant Al'rov rmpìanràtr:on ïrìôÍä.tã[îä, "'RåJnouur 
,ueishr Loss

(Davs ) (gms ) (gms ) (gms )

Co- Ni - Cr- Ti 1,70 0. 48495 0. 48495 0

Co-Ni-Cr-Ti 189 0.St6Z4 0. 51624 0

co-Ni-cr-Ti 439 0.43606 0.43600 6 x 10-5

Co-Ni-Cr-Tí 469 0.s0846 0.s0842 4 x t0-5

Type 316 L
Stainless Steeì 170 0.34565 0.34565 0

_ Type 316 L
Stainless Steet 189 0.41378 0.41378 0

Type 316 L
Stainless Steel 469 0.3B4BB 0.38481 7 x t0_S

!.t.,.t,
:.i"1.'
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSS ION

5. 1 Di scussion

The tensiìe properties of the Co-Ni-Cr-Ti alìoy (Tabte v) exceed

the minintum ASTM requirenrents of 896 I'tl,¡/m2 ultimate strength ancl 379 MN/rn2

yielcl strength for wrought cobalt-chromiunr a'l'loys t1l. No ductility
linlits are specified in the ASTIî standard for wrought cobalt-chromiunl

aìloys but the elongation of 19% greatìy exceeds the B% minjmunl specified

for cast cobalt-chromium-molybdenunr aìloys t1]. No fatigue strength data

are included in the ASTM specifications but the fatigue. strength of the

Co-l{j-Cr-Ti aììoy exceeds that of type 316 L stainless steel as shown in

Fig. 1. Therefore, the Co-Í'li-Cr-Ti alloy 'likeìy has sufficient strength

for use as a surgicaì inrplant nraterial .

Comosion rates for the Co-Ni-Cr-Ti alloy can be estinlated frorlr

the corrosion currents given in Table VIII and Faraday's laws of electro-

lysis. The corrosion rate can be calculated fronl:

tlxl xA
n - COffÁ-

V x 96,500

where ft = corrosi on rate (grns/sec )

!l atomi c wei ght

I.or" = corrosion current density (anlps/cm2)

A = surface area (.*2)

[ = valence of metal
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The atomic weight" ld, of the Co-Ni-Cr-Ti alloy can be calculated

as 52.2 gms/mole from the data in Table II, the corrosion current is

approximatety 10-8 amps/cm2 from Table VIII, the surface area of the

implanted specimens is about 0.5 cm2, and the valence is approximately 2

since both cobalt and nickel have this value.

The calculated corrosion rate for the implanted specimens is

therefore:
r.:' :.:.:

-a
fl = 52_x 19-"=1 0.5 : 1.4 x 10-12grs7r..

2 x 96,500

For an implantation time of 469 days the calculated corrosion loss is there-

fore about 5 x 10-5 gms. This value is essentia'lly identical with the

actual measured values for imp'lanted specimens (Table X)" Because of

the inherent inaccuracies in measuring the very small weight tosses

involved, the agreement between the calculated and experimental results

may be largely fortuitous. However, it is clear that the corrosion rate

of the Co-Ni-Cr-Ti altoy is very low and certaínly not appreciably greater

than that of present surgicaì implant materials.

The potentiodynamic anodic polarization results (Tabìe IX) indi-

cate that the rest or corrosîon potentiat of the alloy is in the order

of -50 mv vs S.C"E. and the breakdoln or pitting potential, E. , is over

440 m.v. higher (more nobìe) than the rest potentiat with the concentra-

tions of C0, and 0, in solution having no consistent effect on the values

of any of the potentials"

It is known that the breakdown potential of an implant aìloy

must be suþstantially.above (.more noble than) the rrest or corrosion ,..:,,.:.ì
,,.ìj.:r,j::r:,
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potential in order to avoid pitting corrosion during service but the

mìnimum value of E. - EO which prevents pitting corrosion is not known

However' pitting corrosÍon has been known to occur in austenitic stain- 
,:,:.,:.,

less steel impìants [2] where the breakdown potential is about 3S0 mv

nlore not¡le than the rest potentia'l [5,10] (tested under the same condi

tions as the Co-Ni-Cr-Tj alloy) and therefore the value of 350 mv wouìd 
,i.,,;j.

seen to be about the nlininlunl acceptab'le vaìue for the separation between :ì:: :,

the corrosion and breakdown potentiaìs. The separation of 440 mv for the ;,,;,1.,:,'.,
i:';:' :::':

Co-Ni-Cr-Tial.loywot¡ldthereforeappeartobeadequateforsurgical

inrplant appl Ícations

The severi ty of , or suscepti b.il-ity to, crevice corrosion of an 
l

alìoyhasbeenshowntobere]atedtothenobijityoftheprotection

potent'iaì ' E,-,, or, nìore exactly, the nragnitucle of the difference between

the break¿orÏ un¿ protection oorunrrars It5,16], with the ,uuu"tty or
,

susceptibility increasing with an increase in the difference between the 
I

breakdown and protectÍon potentiaìs. Again, a nrinilnunl value for the

difference between breakclown ancl protection potentials to render a ii.;,t'-'.,
:,,,t 

, ,, :.t.

materialimmune to crevice corrosion has not been established but Cobalt- , 1,,,,,i

Chronriurn al ìoys which are relativeìy, but not conrp]eteìy, immune to

crevice corrosion [3] in surgicaì imp'lant appìications have a difference

potential of about 100 mv t10]. 0n the other hand, austenitic stainless 
,

steeì which is very prone to crevice corrosion [3,4] has a difference ::::.":ì:i:r':::

potentiaì of about 400 nv [t01. Therefore, it would appear that a

difference potentiaì of about 100 mv is the maximum alìowable
:

to render an impìant alìoy relative]y irnmune to crevice corrosion.
l:ir :::rìli :i :t-
:,,,,r,:,, r,,
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The cyclic anodic polarizatíon results for the Co-Ni-Cr-Ti alloy
(Table IX) show the value of protection potential for this alloy is quite

active resulting in a large difference potential, E. - Ep, of about 400 mv,

very simÍlar to the value obtained for austenitÍc stainless steel tested

under similar conditions [5,10]. It is suggested, therefore, that the

Co-Ni-Cr-Ti alìoy would suffer from crevice corrosion in nrulti-component

impìants to about the same c.legree as those nlanufactured fronl austenitic
stainless steel. However, in vivo studies would have to be performed to

substantiate this.

The strength and corrosion tests indicate that the Co-Ni-Cr-Ti

precipitation hardening aìloy has equivalent or superior properties

conrpared wi th present inrpl ant materi al s. Bei ng a r^/rought al ì oy and

having good ductility the probìems of porosity and low ducti'lity evident

in some casting alìoys are also avoided. Cycìic anodic polarization

studies indicate that the aìloy nray, however, be susceptible to crevice

corrosion to about the sanle degree as austenitic stainless steeì. It is
important to note that there appear to be no inherent difficulties with

the use of precipitation hardening aììoys per se for surgicaì ìmplants

and therefore it nray be possible to introduce impìant materials with

much better strength and corrosion resistance than present materials.

The only drawback of the Co-Ni-Cr-Ti aìloy investigated in this investi-
cation is its potential susceptibilÍty to crevice corrosion. However,

since Co-Cr alloys with little or no Ni content are relatively immune to

crevice corrosion it should be possible to develop precipitation harden-

ing alìoys which contain little or no Ni and thereby obtain an alìoy
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which has high strength, good general corrosion resistance, and good

resistance to crevice corrosion as well.

ì:: _f

: . :.1:

i':i 
. :

t..
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CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSIONS

6. 1 Concl usions

Upon evaluation of the experimental data for the precipitation

hardened Co-Nj-Cr-Ti aìtoy it is possible to draw the following conclu-

sionsconcerningthesuitabj'lityofaprecipitationedhardenedal.loy
't ':t' 

, :: '

for surgical inrplant appticationst 
,,t,,,i,),:j.,,,,1. The static and fatigue strengths of the alìoy are equivalent or i::)':::

superior to those exhib'ited by present impìant materials.

2, The corrosion resistance of the.al'loy with respect to corrosion 
l
i

current and breakdown potential is equivalent or superior to ,

I

.
present inrpì ant nrateri al s.

3. The alloy rnay be susceptible to crevice corrosion in nrulti-

component impìants due to an actíve value of protection

potential. ,

4. It rnay be possible to raise the varue of i;he protection 
Ì ::.::

potential by reducing the nickel content of the aì ìoy. 
'i':":',,"."'1"'

5. There appear to l¡e no Ínherent difficulties in utiIizing .'t'"i'":''.'

precipitation hardened alloys for surgical imptant

appl i cati ons.

'::::}.:.":j:,.. ::.:.,::.'.
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